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"Tell t he tru th and don't be afraid."

Joe Ethridge
brings photos to JAC

Rugby donrinates
i.n home opener
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Lobbying
•
campaign
·f or MAP grant
begins today

Welco:me ho:me, troops

By Emily Steele
Student Government Editor
Student Government is launching a letterwriting campaign today in an attempt to regain the $220 million lost to MAP grant cuts.
The Student Action Team, which travels
once a semester to Springfield to lobby student
issues, will deliver the letters to the offices of
students' home-town district representatives on
Oct. 15.
"It's affecting a whole bunch of students,"
said Jerry Donna, director of financial aid. "We
have a potential 2,300 who might lose $5 million in spring."
In 2008, Eastern received $9.6 million
through the MAP grant, only $4.9 million is
projected for the 2010 financial year according
to the Illinois Student Assistance Commission.
Last semester, a similar campaign for the Renewable Energy Center sent om 1,919 letters
to state representatives. Eric Wilber, scudent
executive vice_ president and chair for the. SAT,
wants more than 2,000 this time because the
issue is not limited to grant recipients.
"You not only lose a student, you lose their
tuition which creates a huge budget hole," Wilber said.
Donna has heard students may be taking the
maximum 21 hours of courses this semester
and less next semester or even dropping out in
the event they will not be able to pay.
In order to get the money back for the
spring semester and avoid any students dropping out prematurely, a supplemental apportionment would have to be passed by the Illinois General Assembly. Gov. Pat Quinn has
suggested an increase of $1 to the cigarette tax
to fund the apportionment.
Oct. 15 is the second day of the general
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CON CERT

Styx tickets

on sale today
By Kayleigh Zyskowski
Activities Editor
Tickers for the University Board concert with
Styx during Parent's Weekend are now on sale to
the public.
Styx will perform two shows on Oct. 3, one
at 6 p.m. and the second at 8 p.m.
There are 1,300 tickets left for the 6 p.m.
show and 1,900 for the 8 p.m. show, said Tom
Usher, concerts chair for the UB.
The UB has been taking mail order reserves
since July from the parents of Eastern students,
and while the reserves will still be taken, community members can now buy tickers.
Tickers are $20 for both shows for all seating.
"Tickers will be sold at the University Union
Ticker Office in the (Martin Luther King Jr.
University) Union," Usher said.
Kayleigh Zysl«~wski can be reached at
581·7492 or at kzyskowslii@idu:edu..

PHOTOS BY KAROli NA STRACK ( THE DA ll Y EASTERN NEWS

Megan Crist is g reeted by her sister, Sheila Noska, after returning to Mattoon from Afghanistan on a tour of duty with the National Guard on
Sept. 11, in Mattoon. Hundreds gathered to greet the 634th Brigade.

Troops receive
warm welcome
in Mattoon
By Cody Rich
Staff Reporter

---------·----·-.......- ..
Sept. 11, a day associated with

mourning and remembrance for
the people lost eight years ago, was
a cause for celebration this year.
Approximately 40 soldiers from
the Alpha Company of the 634rh
Brigade Support Battalion returned
home Friday, with a welcoming
·reception held at Mattoon High

School. The 634th Brigade, based
at the Illinois National Guard, left
for training and then overseas duty
last fall.
Hundreds of friends and families waited for the soldiers to walk
through the gates and back into
their lives.
As the expected 1 p.m. arrival
time passed, the crowd waited anxiously for the sound of sirens signaling the arrival of the soldiers.
From sons and daughters to
grandfathers and grandmothers,
many people in the crowd were
wearing patriotic shires with names
of returning soldiers.

HOMECOMING, page 5

Specialist Joseph Eveland holds his two year old son, Jordan.

GREEK

Recruitment to,end with Bid Day
By Heather Holm
Staff Reporter
·-·--·--············-···············-········-···-·-···-···-· ···-

Greek recruitment kicked
off Thursday evening with 382
girls signed up to participate.
The final event is Bid Day, which
takes place today.
"This is when the women will receive their invitation .to membership," said Robyn Carr, interim director of Greek Life.
Sorority recruitment takes place
in the chapter houses in Greek
Court, but begins and ends in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

"We have women of every classification, bur the largest concentration is first-year studentS," Carr said.
Sorority recruitment consistS of the
nine National Panhellenic Conference member sororities at Eastern,
which includes Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Alpha Sigma Tau, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta, Sigma
Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Thursday and Friday.
"Round one is Eastern-themed
and gives a basic overview to the
women," Carr said.
Round two took place Saturday,
where participants could visit up to
six of the chapters.
"The second round is focused on ·
the philanthropy and service projects
of each chapter," Carr said.
The third round, called preference
round, happened on S~nday. DurRecruittnent process
ing this portion, the women visited
Sorority recruitment consists of up to three of the chapters.
four eventS.
"At this event, the chapters typIn round one, each recruit visits ically share an open ritual with the
all nine chapters. This took plac,e on. .women to give them a little insight

to that side of sorority life," Carr
said.
The fourth round is Bid Day,
which culminates the recruitment
process.
Each recruit completes a selection card With her preference and the
chapters complete a preference list
for the women who visited them.
"A computer program matches the ·
two selections together," Carr said.

Fraternity difference
The fraternities also host recruitment events and these events are
open to any interested men.

GREEK, page S
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WEATHER TODAY

Ivlonday

DENNEWS.COM
HIGH

77°
LOW

55°

Gaming addiction
advice and solutions

High pressure continues to
dominate the Midwest this ·
week bringing mostly sunny
to partly cloudy.skies. As the
pressure cell begins to
migrate to the east,
southerly winds will warm
the region on Tuesday and
Wednesday before a cold
front moves through on
Thursday dropping daytime
highs into the mid 70s.

Are you a video game addict? Online Editor Sam
Sottosanto has created a checklist that defines video
game addicts.
If you're one of them, there's a solution to the
problem. Just log on to DENnews.com.

Panthers suppress
Grand Valley State

WEATHER TOMORROW

On Sept. 12, the Eastern Illinois rugby team faced
Grand Valley State at Lakeside Rugby Field.
Watch video clips of the game by visiting
DENnews.com.

Tuesday

Partly Cloudy
High : 82°

Low: 61°
Wednesday

Partly Cloudy

Heartfelt homecoming

High : 81°

Low: 63°

0

For more weather information: www.eiu.edurweather
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On Friday, Mattoon-native soldiers returned
·
home.
The photos taken in this gallery on DENnews.
com show the emotions as well as the festivities that
took place during the welcoming event held at Matioon High School.

Greet thy neighbor
Test your Chucktown IQ

The Good Neighbor Project will present
neighborhood meer-n' -greets from 3 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday.
Prep meetings begin at 2:45 p.m. by the gates
in front of Old Main, along Lincoln Avenue.
Participants do not need to be present for all
.
four days. ·
Neighborhood teams of four to six will godoor-to-door to local homes, welcoming citizens
to a new year.
For more information, call 581-6048 or email Rachel Fisher at rzfisher@eiu.edu.

Find out how much you know about Charleston
by taking this 20-question quiz. Questions range
from "What's Charleston's population?" to "When
and where the Charleston city council meetings?"

We've got your ath1ete's back ...
So why not yours?

BACK TO HEALTH

Homecoming group
meeting Tuesday
Organizations participating in Homecoming cal). get information and earn points at 9:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Arcola/Tuscola Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr. Universiry Union.
For more information, visit www.eiu.
edu/ ~hcevent/ to download the 2009 packet or
contact Alyssa Anderson, homecoming coordinator, at ananderson3@eiu.edu.

-Compiled by
Associate News Editor .Uob B({jek

-

CORRECTIONS
In Friday's edition of 7he Daily Eastern News,
Michale Callahan's name was misspelled.

7he DEN regrets !he error.

CHIROPRACTIC
0

A t heft was reported to have
occurred from a green Pontiac while parked at Greek Court
Wednesday, the University Police
Department said.
A gray Dodge was reported
damaged while parked at Greek
Court Wednesday, police said.
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occurred from Thomas Hall
Thursday, police said.
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•Official EHJ Team Chiropr·actor

Eastern grad student A.J. Schubert performs at Common
Grounds in Mattoon on Friday night. Schubert plays with the
Baker Street Band.
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WO RK SH OP

Teaching Girl Scouts about nutrition
Dietetic students
also impart body
image to scouts
Rache l Morris
Staff Reporter
The Eastern Smdent Dietetic Association hosted a Girl Scout Workshop Saturday to teach area girl scours
about nutrition and body image.
The workshop included an "All
About Me" booklet, a food pyramid
scavenger hunt, a beach ball game,
bingo with fruits and veggies, and
body image discussions.
Natalie Rodakowski, vice president
of the Student Dietetics Association,
said the main goal of the day was to
stress the importance of healthy habits .
and body image on the girls.
"It's so important to emphasize that
body image is critical at this age because this is when their bodies start
to change," Rodakowski said. "And so
does peer pressure."
In addition to discussing healthy
habits, the Girl Scouts put their words
into action by making their own veggie pizza and fruit skewers for lunch.
The girls were given a variety of veg-

AUDREY SAW YER I TH E DAI LY EASTERN NEW S

Junior Girl Scouts Troop 2025 member Michelle Clinton searches for pieces of the food pyramid during a scavenger hunt
for the Girl Scout workshop hosted by The Eastern Student Dietetic Association on Saturday morning at Klehm Hall.
gie toppings to choose for their individual-sized pizza, and fruit slices that

colored the rainbow, teaching the girls
that it is better to eat different types

WORKSHOP

of fruit daily.
Paisley Meyer, a fifrh grader from

St. Mary's and member of Girl Scout
Troop 2025, said she makes sure to
take care of herself with the food she
eats.
"I don't like vegetables, but I drink
a lot of V8 to make up for it," Meyer said.
Ten girl scouts participated in the
workshop and about half of the Dietetic Association's members were at
the event to give the girls one-on-one
attention.
Abby Gallagher, a junior dietetics major, said she was excited to help
out.
"(I want) to have an impact on the
girls because it's all about them and
finding out who they are," Gallagher said. "It's a prime time for learning
about how they will live so it's exciting to see them so excited".
The girls received a goodie bag at
the end of the workshop with stickers, a jump rope, trailmix, key chains,
a fun information pack and a tote bag
that read "I Love Nutrition" to encourage them to keep living a healthy
life.
Rachel Morris can
be reached at .'>81·7942
or DENnewsdesk@gmail.com.

EVENT

Instructor uses White Crane Mahone to perform
Boxing to teach meditation at first UB Open Mic
By Emily Brauer
Staff Reporter

----·----

Instructor Gustavo Albear will use
non-impact movement to ·provide
meditation for those 50 years and older.
Through the non-impact movement, Albear, a secondary education
and foundations instructor, said he
hopes to enrich lives through physical
and psychological meditation.
He will use non-impact movement
principles of Okinawa Karate's White
Crane Forms of the Naha-te Schools
for rhe new class called "Meditation
in Motion."
The workshop, as part of the Academy of Lifetime Learning, will teach
these principles of meditation to participants over the age of 50.
Meditation in Motion will be from

2 to 3:30 p.m. today at the Lifespan
Center, 11021 E. County Rd. 800N,
Charleston. Members pay $15 for the
class while non-members pay $35.
The class will mainly focus on
movements that provide no tension
and learning to breathe through each
move.
The White Crane Forms include
Sanchin of Pan-Gai-Noon karate,
Tensho of Goju-ryu karate and Happoren-of Minghe-Quan {whooping
crane) boxing.
Correct breathing and posture will
also be taught.
"The use of imagination and imagery that ·allows for a pseudo-self induced, hypnotic-like state will be the
curriculum," Nbear said.
Albear said he has several different
techniques of meditation that he will
first explain and then let the class de-

cide which one it wants to focus on.
The teaching technique for the class
is White Crane Boxing.
Albear will incorporate Testsutama-iron health balls into this technique.
"The health balls help to develop concentration and focused breath
in connection with kinesthetic object
manipulation," he said.
Janna Overstreet, project coordinator at the Lifespan Center, said the
academy's goal is ro provide workshops and lectures that address the
adults' educational needs.
Overstreet said many people at the
academy are "excited about the upcoming workshop."
Emily BralleY can
be reached at 581-7942
or DENnewsdesk@gmail.com .
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By Kayleigh Zyskowski
Activities Editor
More sounds than just the cappuccino machine will be coming from the
Java Cafe tonight.
The University Board will host its
first Open Mic of the semester at 7 p.m.
today in the Java Cafe of rhe Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The Open Mic will feature Jared Mahone, a funk, pop, bear-box guitarist.
Lauren Phillips, the 1JB mainstage
chair, said the Open Mic will be split
into two sections.
"The first hour will be 12 open mic
contestants, then {Mahone) will do a
60-minute set," Phillips said.
Mahone is from Columbus, Ohio,
but was born in Elgin. He is currently
on a "Hometown Tour" by doing shows
across the state.
Phillips said the UB found Mahone.

at the National Association for Campus
Activities.
"I really liked his muSic, and he was
in my budget," Phillips said. "He messaged me and let me know he would
be coming through the area, so we set
a date."
Mahone has been known for a funky,
bluegrass style of music, PhiUips said.
He will be performing a solo acoustic guitar set.
The Open Mic portion will be a
competition for the performers with
prizes for first, second and third places.
First prize is a $75 Wai-Mart gift
card, second prize is a $50 gift card to
the Union Bookstore and third prize
will be a $25 gift card to Positively
Fourth Street.
Kayleigh Zyskowski can
be reached at 581-7942
or kzy.skowskj.,_1Jleiu.edu.

The Vehicle

The literary journal of Easter.n Illinois University welcomes ~orkfrom all majors.

Fall submissions are now being accepted! We are looking for:
·Fiction
·Poetry
• Creative Nonfiction
·All Visual Media (anything that can be photogra~hed)
Submission deadline is FRIDAY, S EPTEMBER 25.
This deadline WILL NOT be extended!
Submission guidelines are as follows:
Fiction/Poetry/Creative Nonfiction:
1. Leave your name off of all submissions
2. Include a cover letter with your submission(s) that lists:
·Your name
· ·The title(s) of your worl<(s)
• Your most frequently checked e-mail address
• Your phone number
• A short biography about yourself
3. Submission box is located in the English Department Office (3rd floor of
Coleman Hall)
Art/Photography:
1. Art and photography MUST be submitted via e-mail to TheVehicJe@gmail.com
• Please include in your e-mail your name. the title(s) of your worl<(s), and
an optional
short biography about yourself (major, interests, influences, etc).
Limit: 10 submissions per perso~
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"Te ll t h e trut h a nd don 't b e afra id "

Greek organizations prepare for
Visit other new members, old responsibilities
Dan Cu sack

schools?
Not this
Panther

I talked ro one of my friends on the phone
this week and he asked when 1 was going to
drive to his college to visit him for the weekend.
I thought abour it and knew I would have to
work for the next couple weekends, so I· could
not go any time in the immediate future:.
When I thought about it a little bit later, I realized how much 1 hate visiting another college
for a weekend. 1 can handle one day but an entire weekend is way too long.
The logic is great: You head to another campus, hang out with someone you haven't seen in
a long time to do stupid things. But rhe execution is always off.
First, it requires you ·driving for a long period
of time, which, in my mind, is any time you're
in the car for more than six minutes or get on

1-57.
Once you're on I-57, there is always going to
be conmuction because, God forbid a road can
get finished to make things easier.
Then you get to your destination, but not before getting lost for a good 20 minutes because
your friend is an idiot and thinks you understand his stupid dry's streets.
You finally arrive, and come to the worst realization in the world- you now have to spend
the next 48 hours with this person. It is physically impossible to spend more rhen five consecutive hours with anyone without getting the urge
to stab him or her with an ice pick, let alone 48.
After you are all settled in, it's time to start
having ."fun."
Because he does not attend Eastern, the finest
institution in the entire world, his idea of fun is
something lame like talking about his feelings.
After pre-gaming, it is time to get ready and
shower. Now, for my showers, I need maximum
temperature and the water pressure should rival
the speed of winds in a hurricane.
Does his shower have either? Of course not.
So now I must walk around with Aoppy hair for
the rest of the night.
After getting in the car to get food, it's time
to finally go out. For some reason, none of my
friends live anywhere near their other friends at
school so you must walk a good two years to get
to the parry.
If I visit anywhere ever again, I might invest
ina Segway.
And because you are not at Eastern, you enter the parry and they are always doing something like singing "I Love College" and sipping
wine coolers.
When the night is over, you get back to his
place, and it's time td go to bed.
Now, I hate sleeping anywhere except for my
own bed and the sleeping locations are never
ideal.
The choice is either a dirty floor with cigarette
butts all over it or the couch somebody peed on
last weekend.
Thank you, I'll go sleep in my car.
The next day is exactly the same, except you
are already sick of each other, always have a
headache and are tired because you did not get
enough sleep.
·
So, I think I will swear off visits to other colleges this year.
·
To my friends, I'll see you at Christmas.

Dan Cusack is a junior journalism major
and can be reached at
DFNC1pinions@.gnlail.com or 581 -7942.

. . .. . . . . ... ' .

T

oday marks the end of the Greek recruitment
process.
Student'9>new and old, though more likely
new, have raken time to look around the large
Greek populous rhat inhabits Eastern's campus.
Perhaps you yourself were one of these curious srudt:nts
who looked into the risks and rewards that Greek life can
afford.
And soon, like every other year, potential Greeks will
pick and choose the houses and organizations rhey prefer
and the organizations will, in like-fashion, choose rhu students they feel best represent their ideals and organization.
And Eastern will be left wirh, for bener or worse. a new
crop of fraternity brothers and sorority sisters, eager to
make their mark on campus as well as with their new collective of friends.
We hope, for the sake of the individuals and the institutions that it is for the beuer.
"Ihe unfortunate reality of Greek life is knowing there
will always be a certain amount of stigmas and cliches that
go along with joining such an organjzation.
It is unfortunate for both rhe groups as well as the new
members who wiU soon try their best to grow as students
and Greeks.
Films Like "Sororiry Girls," "Revenge of the Nerds" and
'~imal House" have long painted the landscape of cinema, delivering an often hilarious but almost always inaccurate view of Greek life. While most of these fi lms are,
indeed, quite hilarious, it is hard to believe that your Sigma Nus, Tri-Delts and others of the like spend the majoricy of their time finding ways to outsmart rhe jocks or stay
our of"double secret probation."
And we are unaware of any evil, scheming dean, secretly planning the demise of any Greek organization.
Yes, Greeks are going to parry and sociali-z.e but, really,

"Greek life
also means
providing an
example to
all of campus
through
philanthropic
works,

fundraisers
and blood
drives."
·.

isn't that what most college srudenrs will do during their
stay at Eastern? And, yes, Greeks wiU, however unfair, be
seen by many in an unfavorable light because of the inclusive nature of their organizations.
People often don't care for groups they cannot easily
undersrand.
Bur rhe fact remains that Greek organizations have the
.
' capacity and organization to do a lor of good on Eastern's
campus and we hope rhe new recruit~ understand the fun
and hard work rhat come with Greek membership.
Being a member of a fraternity or sororiry means instantly gaining a lifetime of connections, brothers and sisters frorp differ~nt chapters all across the country, most of
whom you might have never mer.
Greek life also means providing an example to all of
campus through philanthropic works, fundraisers and
blood drives. And showing that a group of students who
may be vilified by some have the capacity for amazing
work benefiting al1 around them, not just throwing ragI ing keggers.
And let no one forget these organizations are not
'Greek' because of the confusing letters on their hollY
es. Greek organizations stem from the days of Athens and
Sparta.
Greek life is, after alJ, a tradition that has long outlasted any of the houses here at Eastern or even in the Western hemisphere.
At the end of the day, a new group of Greeks will soon
rake its place. And it is to you, rhc non-Greek students
who should not be too quick to pass judgment on those
who have chosen to be members of these groups.
And it is to you, the Greek students, new and old, who
must impress those around you with the good your organizations can do and show that the stigma is not only unwarranted but, it hopefully, untrue.
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Editorial Cartoon:
State Funding

"Why would working
for your tuition be
such a bad thing?

Article posted on 9/11 / 09

Wouldn't it be better
to NOT rely on the
taxpayers to fund
your education?."

Get posted
Vsit d.nnews.com and
'•

'•, I. ·
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Article posted on 9/11/09.

''Isn't it ironic that
the owner of a
'fake bake' place
is talking about
people looking for a
healthier lifestyle?"
PJ1983, 9/ 11/ 09

get invotved In the con. Vet:Sation.

Tanning salon.
cafe to open along
lincoln Avenue

Johanna.9/ll /~9 ·

·
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GRANT, page 1 HOMECOMING, page 1
assembly veto sesSion. The lerters will
be delivered then , followed by a rally for the granr, which Wilber said
would be anended by other state
schools.
"We put rhar pressure on chen, and
they have rwo weeks to ger something
done," Wilber said.
A bus provided by Student Government will be available for Eastern srud~nrs wishing to attend rhe rally.
The lerrers are pre-written and only
require a srudenr's signature and home
address.
An informational table will be set
up in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and letters are available
at the campus information booth in
the Library Quad, ar Pantherpalooza
and the Student Activities Center in
rhe Union.
Donna is working on a lerrer ro
the parents of MAP grant recipients,
i.nforming them about the issue and
asking them ro contact their representath·e or artend the rally.
''The more people who are heard
from, the more effective we'll be,"
Donna said.
l;mtly Steele mn be rcaclwd ar
S81·28 12 or ea\·Uw/(!:!fJi•eitw!tlll.

Families held welcome-home signs,
and children waved miniature American Rags, all in anticipation to see the
soldiers after rheir long trip home.
When the sirens could be faintly heard in rhe distance, whistling and
yelling erupted from the awaiting crowd
ready ro greer them.
Upon arrival, the soldiers marched
onro the field in military formation and
haired at rhe 50-yard-line of rhe football field.
Joyce leiters, grandmother of Jason
Boswell of the A Company, couldn't
hide how ir felr ro have her grandson
home.
" It feels fabulous," she said. "We are
a household of women so we are glad ro
have him back."
Zeirers also commented on the significance of the soldiers' return being
on·Sepr. 11.
"l feel ir is very significant, ro have
good memories rather than bad," she
said. ''T he safery of rhe group is very
important and worth a celebration.~
More rhan rhe family members and
friends came our ro support the returning troops. Civilians, like Steven Eggers,
of Marroon. also showed up.
"''m just coming our here ro support
the rroops," he said.

Photo gallery
of homecoming at

DENnc.,vs.com
But Eggers said his agenda was nor
complerely without cause. His cousin is
curremry on a tour in Iraq, and his uncle is a Vietnam veteran.
Before arriving home, the troops
completed demobilization at Fort McCoy ,Wis., where they arrived earlier
last week after ending rheir tour in Afghanistan.
The 634th Brigade was part of the
largest deployment of Illinois National Guard soldiers since World War II.
They left Mattoon in early October. ·
Spc. Nikki Keck of A Company said
her trip home was approximately a 22hour flight just to get back tO rhe United Stares.
''I'm ready ro get ou1of this uniform
I've been wearing for the pas! year,"
Keck said.
She said finally getting home was
"overwhelming, bur good.''Her mother. Kim Syler, add~:d she was "ab~olurely
thrilled (Keck) is home"
Speeches were given during the welcoming. praising the soldiers and rheir
sacrilke for rheir country along wirh·
the achievemenrs in completion of mis-

sions. Capt. Krysra jeikiliek, as caprain of rhe A Company, gave firsr-hand
knowledge of rhe brigade. Her speech
ended wirh the A Company motto of
"Give a damn.''
Sgt. I sr Class Jason Sricdl was. as he
said, the "final barrier" ro the soldiers
getring our of formation and seei ng
their Families and friends.
After a short speech and Stiedl's dec-

lar:ttion of "mission complere: the soldiers were reunired wirh loved ones.
As the ceremony came ro a close:
rears were shed and hugs were gi\'en as
the field cleared and family and friends
were reunited.

over time as people graduate," Carr
said.
Andrea Yadron, vice president of Recruitment and Retention &om the Panhellenic Council, helped organize events
and get new recruirs signed up.
Yadron, along wirh Gamma Chis
and recruitment q>unselors, train and
counsel the new recruits. Yadron said
the Gamma C his are like salesmen.

Gamma Chis would ask students not
wearing Greek letters what they knew
about Greek life and would encourage
them to join. Alicia Kouri, one of the
Gamma Chis, said their process is to
help sorority recruits.
"All of us (the Gamma Chis) are currendy disaffiliated from our sororities as
well," she said.
Kouri said the reason for this is for

the new recruits to feel as if they can
calk to che Gamma Chis about any
house and new recruits can feel free to
express dislike for a house.
"If they are having any trouble deciding berween houses, we help them
decide," Kouri said.

KARO LINA STRACKITHE DA I LY EASTERN NEWS

Seconds after being dismissed from his unit's formation, Mike Fuller greets
his wife with a kiss on Sept. 11, at the football field in Mattoon.

Co£.1}' Rich w11
be rendu?.d at 581-794:.! or
D£'1!nf!WSd<!Sk<f;i';gmail.com.

GREEK, page 1
"The format for men's recruitment is
a bit more casual, and a man can actually receive multiple bids from different
chapters and then decide which, if any,
he would like to accept," Carr said.

Publicizing techniques
Recruitment is publiciz.ed early at
Debut and open house days, fliers, cmails, information tables and open in-

formation events. Recruirmem was
publicized online, in the Union, at the
Student Recreation Center and at Carman.
Before recruitment begins, four different informational meetings were held
on Aug. 23, Aug. 26, Sept. l and Sept.

2.
"Recruitment is how our organizations continue to sustain membership

n -·-·
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Unique Properties.
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NOW

HIRING

217.-581.7457

Little
Mexico

Like to party? We are your party store.

Bar a Grill

charleston

LOOKING FOR

SERVERS, B.t ~TEND 
ERS , AND BUSSERS

Just A;lc,
520 W. Lincoln
Charleston, IL 61920
Located behind First Mid Bank

•
•
•
•
•

Tents
Tables/Chairs
Games
Foam Pit
Bags Sets • More!

•Prime Location
•On Campus

No experk no··
required but
desired

•Put Your business
in front of 10,000+

APPLY WITHIN

S100 or more

Students
Faculty
Staff

www.CharlestonTrueValue.com

call the Den
217-581-2816

$250ffANYRENTAL

~j
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CLASSIFIEDS
*
like new 2007 50 cc motorbike. 250
miles, 80 mpg. $699 obo 217-6213957
- -- - - -- - 9/17

_}'?_Help wanted
New store opening! Seeking PT. FT
and managers as Retail Showroom
Consultants. Family Journeys is seeking an experienced, dynamic leader
with excellent communication and
interpersonal skills, to drive sa les in
our retail showroom at the Tanger
Out let Mall. Sustainable and

eco-

friendly products produced locally.
Send resume to: cass@familyjourneys.net
- -- - - -- - - 9/ 24
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No experience necessary, training provided. 1-80Q-96S-6520, ext. 239.
11/20
.
'·s.hot girl wanted at Icy Mug Friday
nights. Apply in person after 3 pm;
across from Fairgrounds.
____ _ _ __ _ _ 00

00
Fall 2010, 5, 6, and 7 bedroom
homes. great locations. 10 month
leases 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _______ 00
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS - AVAIL
NOW - 2 BR UNF APT W/ 5TOVE, REFRIG, MICROWAVE. TRASH PD. $425
MO www.CharlestoniLApts.com Ph.
348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 00

Apartments for 1, 2, or 3 Royal
Heights and Park Place www.tricountymg.com office: 715 Grant Ave
#101 Mon._-Fri.1 -4pm348-1479
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00
Great Apt. for one. Great location,
Great deal. Very large. Call or text
217-273-2048

A

. Ll Sublessors
Spr.'10Sl!blessorwanted. Newlyremodeled. 2br 1 bth. Close to cam. pus. Water, laundry, tanning Included. $425/mo. 217-294-3937.
- - -- -- - - - 9/17
SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Furnished 2
BR/1 BA apartment on 1Oth. $425/
mo for single, $275 each for two.
Cable, internet. water, and trash Included. Available October 1. 618553-S601
- - -- - - - - - - - - 9/17
SUBLESSOR NEEDED, 2316 Woodfall
Dr. 121 B-A. University Village. $440/

mo. Call Jennifer 217·345·1400
- - -- - - - - - 9/30
Looking for sublessor for 1'BR in a 3
BR unit at University Village. 618401-0671
- - -- - - - - - - - 10/8
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now
through next year 3 people to share
a 5 BR house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utilities! 708-S67-8420
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ 00

. AFo~rent .
Fall '09: 3 bedroom home. Washer/
Dryer, trash, and lawn included. No

oo

____________ oo

Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1 and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call
234-7368. NO security deposit Required with approved application.
_______________ 00
3 BEDROOM SPECIAL! At Campus
Pointe you'll find the best living experience in Charleston. For a limited
time you and a friend can get a 3
bedroom/3 bathroom apartment for
2 people! Every unit comes with
walk-in closets, washer & dryer, dishwasher, microwave, and plenty of
lighting. You'll also enjoy that we in·
elude all your utilities. We also provide a tanning facility, media lounge,
fitness center, computer lab, and
lots of outdoor recreation. All of this
Is just $519 per person! If you're just
looking for yourself our regular 3
bedroom apartment starts at $415.
Call 217-345-6001 or visit apart-

-~-------00
1 bedroom apartment close to cam-

orcall217-273.0675 Locally owned,
·24/ 7 maintenance, no pets.
00

FALL 09-1 0: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APT$. WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY
OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCH-

Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for your 2 and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can
afford and you can walk to campus!
Call 345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th
Street # 17 or email us at: lincpine·
apts@consolidated.net

3 or 6 bedroom s! Duplex can be
rented as one hou se. Or 2 apart-

_________________ oo

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. WID,
CIA, 4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 345-

Extra nice apts. Close to EIU 1 & 2
bdrm, includes parking, wireless,

3253

___________________ oo

HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus
trash pickup. Avail June or August.
From $250 per person. Locally . 1 Block. W/ 0, CIA, 0/W 2 Baths. 345owned, locally managed. No pets.
3253
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
Properties available on 7th St. : 5

_________________ oo

- - - -- - - -- - 00
For lease Fall '09: 2 BR duplex. CIA.
WID, 10 1/ 2 mo. lease, efficient utilities, mowing and t rash Included,
affordable rates, off-street parking.
Complete viewing at www.blhi.org

Bedroom House, 4 Bedroom Apart·
ment, and studios, most utilities
paid. Call217-728-8709.
- - -- - - - - - - - - - 0 0
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00

lh~ N~w Jttork limts
~Crossword
ACROSS

5
9
B
14
16
17
19

20
21
23
26

pus. Heat, water, parking and trash
Included. 345-6533.
_____ _ _ __ _

00

- - - - - - - - - 9/18
Large house for rent. 7 bedrooms. 4
available. Great common areas,
storage. $395/ mo. pays everything
(utilities, will, free laundry). 217-

ing really quick!! Remember, we
'sold out last year, and don't want
you to miss the opportunity to live
in LUXURY! living at University village you will enjoy FREE tanning

496-3084.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 9122

beds, a fitness center and game
room, fully furnished duplexes and

Hallberg Rentals renting 2,3,4,5, and

homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet,
FREE trash and up to $200 electric
allowance. Our residents love the
full size washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds that each
home comes with. It's your choice ...
~ 0 or 12 month individual leases!

- - - - - -- -- - 00

*For rent

www.ppwrentals.com

___________________ oo

6

_6~or ~e._n_t____ ·* For rent

___________________ oo

able Aug. Full basement, custom
kitchen, OW, laundry. Across the
street from campus. Carport. No
pets. 345-7286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com

mentselu.com for more details.

GOING FAST!!! We have sold out of
our 1 bedroom Apartments and the
2, 3, and 4 Bedroom homes are go-

- -- - - -- - - -- - 9/28
www.eiprops.com

'

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
00
"GETGROOVIN' ON YOUR AUGUST
MOVE-IN! Have you ever dreamed
of living somewhere peaceful and
prestigiou s yet full of entertain ment and recreatio n? Is having

ANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266.
___________________ 00

your own personal fu ll bathroom
and walk-in closet something you
thought impossible? Campu s
Pointe offers 2 &3 bedroom apartments starting at $415 per person.

______________ oo

FREE internet, cable TV with HBO.
water and trash removal. Electric
allowance for each apartment. 24

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great locat ion.
Call 217-345-2363.
TIME IS RUNNING OUT. Available
Aug 15th, 3 bedroom. Buzzard and
Fine Arts Buildings are just a few
st eps away. Please call for details
and showing . Leave message (217)
348·0673.

hour fitness cent er and computer
lab. Free tanning facility and media
lounge with 3 flat screen TVs and
Wi i. Outdoor track. sand volleyball,

i'Vj Ccuppus clips

two·basketball cou rts and much
more! Roommate matching service
offered. Call345-6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com.•

Special Education Department is
having a Family Fun Festival on
September 15, 2009 at 6p.m. in
Buzzard Hall Auditorium. All vol-

----------------oo

unteers for the Saturday September 19th Family Fun Festival at
Lake Land College are asked to
attend this Volunteer meeting.
____________ 9114

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &.
3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM.
345-6533

_________________· oo

00

Driftwood Apt. for rent 2 BR. WID ineluded, privacy deck, 1 year lease.
276 509 345 2802
or
-4
·

pets. $275/person/month. 3455037. www.chucktownrentals.com

6 bedroom houses for the 20102011 school year. Call Cathy at 217254· 1311 or Tom at 708-772-3711
for more information. www.hallbergrentals.com

1400 or visit our website at www.
universityvillagehousing.com
00
Very Nice 4 bedroom house. Avail-

One & Two BR Apts. in charleston. · ments. Close to EIU. Very nice. AC,
No deposit required. Limited time Low utilities. No pets. 345-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
only. 246-7963
___________________ 00
___________ ___ 00
Nice Efficiency 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. No Pets. Water/Trash paid
$285/month 217-259-9772
_______ __ ___ 00
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For rent

345-5048

T HE DAILY EA STE RN NEWS

Phone: 2 17· 581 • 28 12
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com / classifieds

Fall 2010, 2 and 3 bedroom apts.

We offer roommate matching and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS

close to campus, 10 month leases

WELCOME!!! Call us today at 345 -

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

2s
29
31
33
34
35

38
39
40
41

Intense
enthusiasm
Townshend of
the Who
Stock
exchanges: Abbr.
Diva's solo
Praise highly
All {)Ver again
Examiner of heart
and life lines
"Look twice
before crossing,·
e.g.
Soothing ointment
Partitioned-off
work space
N.B.A. official
Fishnet stocking
material
Halloween
purchases
Left the building
Attractiveness
Sheets,
pillowcases. etc.
Look of disdain
Beings from out
of this world, in
brief
Pond organism
Student at the
Citadel
Border on
-haw!"
(western rider's
cry)

42

43

44
46
47
48
5o
51
53

55
56
61
62
63

64
6s

66

Tableware
inspired by
Scandinavian
design
Sporty Mazda
Call on the carpet
Pirate support,
stereotypically
Iridescent gems
Feds who catch
counterfeiters
Golfer Trevino
Enduring literary
work
The Runnin'
Rebels of the
N.C.A.A.
Came to earth
Small-bottle in a
purse
_ qua non
Persona non
Tennis champ
Arthur
Four: Prefix
First Best Actor
winner Jannings
Billet-_ (love
letter)
DOWN

1

2

3
4

5
6

Edited by wm Shortz

Hit with high
voltage
Chapter in history
Feel sick
Gentle creature
Skinned, as
potatoes
Midterms and
finals

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0810

PUZZLE BY PAULA GAMACHE
7 Tiny bit
s Basic uti I.
9 Actress Tomei
10 Slow pitch with a
little spin
11 Spills the beans
· Pea
12
(Popeye's boy)
15 Louis
Armstrong's
instrument
18 Japanese noodle
dish
22 1930s boxing
champ Max
23 Race with batons
24 Napoleon. on
Elba
25 Messy art
medium for kids

27

30

32
34
36
37

39
40
42
43

Phone part ...
or atitle for this
puzzle?
What the Hatter
and the March
Hare drank
Sneak preview
Sent to the
bottom
Private pupil
Where a
51 -Down
perform$
Producing as a
result
Insurance giant
in 2009 news
Two-base hits:
Abbr.
_Park
(Edison's lab site)

45

46

47

49
51
52
54

57
58
59

60

Egg-dyeing time
Someone from
whomyou might
collect exotic
stamps
One-toothed
dragon of old
children's TV
Prefix with
vitamin
See 37-Down
Give a darn
Prince called
"the lmpaler,"
who was the
inspiration for
Dracula
the Walrus"
Equal: Prefix
Moo_pork
Evil spell

For answefs, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 aminute; or, wilh acredit card, 1-800-814-

5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor lhe best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&Tusers: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or visit nytimes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's pUllle and more than 2,000 past pUllles. nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: n~iines.comtwordplay.
.
Crosswords lor young .solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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WO-MEN ' S SOCCER WEEKEND RECAP

Hamilton, Morgan score
in victory against UNI
Pan ther s tie
Iowa Stat e,
defeat UNI
By Alex McNamee

Staff Reporter
............ ..... ..

AUDRE Y SAWY ER J TH E DAILY EA STER N NEWS

Freshman midfielder Jessie Morgan goes to pass the ball duri ng the
wl:>men's soccer team's 2-0 victory over Northern Iowa Sunday at Lakeside
·
Field. .

M EN' S SOCCER

I EASTERN

..

. ................. ......

It was a big weekend for Eastern
women's soccer team and senior midfielder Rachel Hamilton after they
played Iowa State on Friday with a
1-1 draw. Eastern also beat Northern
Iowa 2-0 on Sunday.
Eastern's offense led 6-3 in shots in
the first half against Northern Iowa.
They broke through in the 35th minute when freshman midfielder Kristin Germann struck the ball around
the right side of the goalkeeper and
scored.
"The ball came in, and (freshman
forward) Jessie Morgan went to pressure the goalie," Germann said. "The
goalie poked it out, so I came up and
one-timed it in."
Eastern head coach Summer Perala told the team during halftime
the game could be a turning point
for them if they could ~nd a way to

keep up 90 minutes of pressure, but
· UNI began the second half by picking up its aggression against Eastern.
The added pressure didn't faze Eastern while UNI fired seven shots in the
second hal£
"We struggled in the first half to
communicate because UNI was using
a system that we hadn't really seen,"
Perala said. "But in the second half
we were spot-on communication-wise
and had better pressure and smarter
play on all parts, which made it simpler."
Eastern held off the UNI offensive attack and struck again at the 68minute mark of the second hal£ Redshirt freshman Ashley Streid pushed
the ball forward, forcing the UNI
goalkeeper to come out and kick it
away. The goalkeeper kicked directly
to the feet of Hamilton who launched
a shot over the head of the goalie and
just under the cross bar for her second
goal of the season.
"It's a positive step in the right direction as far as building on things
that we work on in practice and applying them to game situations," Perala said.
Eastern pushed ISU into overtime

two days earlier. ISU rook 27 total
shots, nine of which were on goal but
Eastern's defense held strong as junior
goalkeeper Kaylin Lorbert only let
one goal through.
"(Sophomore defender) Sam Balek
was great at trying to anticipate and
getting up to win some headers to
clear (the ball) out," Perala said.
With an assist from Germann,
Hamilton scored her first goal of the
season· at the 13-minute mark during
the first hal£
"I just saw an open run, so I made
it," Hamilton said. "It was a perfectly played ball and then the defender stepped up, so I just took a touch
around her and the goalie was already
on the ground, so I just put the ba!~
in the back of the net."
Hamilton's goal tied the game at
1- 1. Despite many more opportunities for ISU, including seven corner
kicks, the score held for the remainder
of the game resulting in a tie. Eastern plays Illinois State 4 p.m. Friday
Bloomington.
Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581·7944, or at ·
admcnamee@eiu.edu.

1, CENTRAL ARKANSAS 0

Last second goal gives Panthers first win
Picinich scores
with two seconds
in Conway, Ark.
By Dan Cusack

Assistant Sports Editor

I

l.
I

II

It took the Eastern men's soccer
team 379 minutes and .nearly four full
matches to notch its first goal of the
season, but the score could not have
come at a better time.
Sophomore midflelder Mike Picinich headed in a corner kick with
two seconds left in the match to give
the Panthers a 1-0 victory Friday
against Central Arkansas (2~2). The
win was Eastern's first of the season
(1-2-1).
The play was set up by junior defender Alex Harrison, who forced a
corner kick with 20 seconds remaining

by streaking down the sideline. Harrison took the corner for the Panthers
and serviced it in to Picinich for the
last second score.
"(Picinich) rose like a young salmon," Eastern head coach Adam Howarth said.
"(Harrison) did a great job getting it
in to him over a couple of guys. They
had trouble marking our guys on the
play."
The goal was the first of Picinich's
college careeer.
Picinich said his coach told all of the
players to get into the box and that the
ball went directly to him in the box.
"I don't know ifl have ever gone up
that high for a ball," Picinich said.
Howarth said Eastern had two nice
chances to score early in the match,
but Cenrral Arkansas freshman goalkeeper Patxi Shortsleeve made nice
saves.
Picinich said the team started off

"We. did.a nice··
• · .,.• :<1

•. . . ~;(

. ..

:Jolft:r~at~g :

'cllances, we just
:need·to ·,w ork ...
ot.fputting',them
- ~way/' ..·

<

Adam Howath;'
, Ea,stern-head coach
j

•

•

with plenty of t:hances early in the
match, but the chances stopped until
the final minutes of the game. He said
Eastern had a tough time finishing in
the final third of the field during that
period.
Freshman forward Kyle Bullock got
in behind the defense, but was denied

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PAST!$

RUNNING, from page 8
on Eastern's first possession o f
th e game. On the second play of the
Sycamores' next possession, junior
cornerback C.]. James intercepted
freshman quarterback Travis Johnson and returned it 26 yards for the
touchdown.
"It was a three-step read," James
said.
"Watching film this week, the
quarterback stares the whole time.
So he gave it away."
Williams started to take off during the second quarter. After a
missed field goal by the Sycamores,
Williams went 54 yards, spinning
aro und after getting hit five yards
downfield before breaking free for
the touchdown.
" I got spun around and I was
kind of dizzy because I got hit in
the side of the head," said Williams,
who averaged 7. 5 yards pe.r carry
for the game. "It turned into a big
p lay.''
His 30-yard scamper came af-

·•• ·»·

).

"We really needed that win," Piby Shortsleeve. Freshman forward Jerry
Maddi headed a ball down off a service cinich said. "You can tell with all the
by red-shirt freshman defender Austin guys our confidence is up and it will
motivate us for the season."
Andrekus, but was also stopped.
Howarth said the team did some
The match was opening day for the
good things, but they still need to new soccer/track facility at Central Arwork on others.
kansas.
.
The Bears will join Eastern's confer"We had a little issue defending, bur
they did a nice job and put up a clean ence, the Missouri Valley Conference,
in 2010.
sheet," Howarth said.
"We did a nice job creating chances,
Howarth said it is always nice to
we just need to work on putting them shut a team out on the road.
"It was their first game at their new
away."
The Panthers recorded their second · soccer facility and they were pumped
shutout of the seasoc, after playing up," Howarth said. "It was nice ro ruin
it for them."
Mercer to a s.s:oreless tie on Sept. 4.
The Panthers will look for their secJunior goalkeeper Sean Molony
stopped one ball for his second career . ond win of rhe season 5 p.m. Friday
in Evansville, Ind. when they take on
shutout. .
1he Panthers also had a team save Stony Brook.
in the 63rd minute.
Dan Cusack can be reached at
The match was the firsr vicrory for
581· 79 44 or ilscu.m ckt1Veiu.edu..
Eastem in the la.-;t 14 matches, dating
back to Oct. 1, 2008.

I'l~ JOlUJNYMIGRAI~E ,
REBE~~I OUS

PUNK
SUP&RSTAR. HER~ TO
TOUR TI-lE STATES .

ter the Panthers took over on a sack
and forced fumble by sophomore
linebacker Cory Leman that was recovered by sophomore linebacker
Gordy Kickels.
The defense forced three turnovers on the day and recorded three
sacks, boosting its season total to
seven after recording just 17 sacks
the entire 2008 season.
" In both of the first games, I
think we played really well up
front," defensive coordinator Roc
Bellantoni said.
"That's where it starts. If we con·
trol the line ·of scrimmage, we're go·
ing to win games.''
The Panthers open Ohio Valley
Conference action next Saturday at
6 p.m. when they travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo. to face Southeast Missouri.

OH.GREAT. .. ANQ HOIJ

DOYOU ~BE~ ?... BY

T'RASI-In~G YOURI-IO
T£L

ROOM ~IKt EVERY

OTHER ' RE8E~~ IOUS '

BAUD ?

GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY
~--------~~~-------.

IS WA.ffl~
WE£1< Ml'\'1lHN4
l.\l(to fAACAAl:
TUt'Stto.Y "!

Collin Whitchurch can be
reached at 581-7944 or
cf'wllitt.;hllrch~eiu. e1'~·
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com/spor ts today

Vollyball: Ups and downs at ISU as they go 1-2

Cross Country: Three runners in the top 10

-· ·-- - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VIEWS

FOOTBALL

I EASTERN 31,

INDIANA STATE 0

Collin Whitchurch

Panthe·r s
not satisfied
after shutout i
I

I

i

!
!

Mrer rhe Eastern football ream completed a
31-0 shutout victory against Indiana State Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind., offensive coordinator ·~
Roy Wittke was asked how he viewed his unit's
performance.
"Inconsistent," Wittke said. "A little bit slop- 1
py. Penalties really hurt us.
i
Besides the first drive, we could never get into ·
a rhythm."
Wait, what?
That's not exactly the reaction you would expect from the coach of a unit that scored 31
points in consecutive weeks.
But those words adequately sum up the feelings of a Panther squad not nearly satisfied with
rwo consecutive dominant performances to start
the season.
"These last two games, Illinois State and Indiana State, are teams that are in the process of
developing their programs again," Eastern head
coach Bob Spoo said.
"We're playing against teams that don't have
quite t he experience that the teams we're going
to be playing in t he next couple of weeks will
have.
"Both {Southeast Missouri) and Austin Peay
are teams that were young a few years ago, but
are now of age. These next couple of games are
going to be a lot tougher than these first two."
What Spoo is saying, and what many Eastern players acknowledged after the victory, is the
Panthers are going to have to correct a number
of mistakes to win once they begin Ohio Valley
Conference play, which starts next week. Committing 10 penalties for 78 yards may be OK
when you're facing a team that hasn't won in
nearly three years.
But that won't do the job in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., and Clarksville, Tenn., which are the Panthers next two destinations.
"We made a lot of mistakes," senior center
Chaz Millard said. "We need to clean up a lot of
those penalties."
The good t hing for the Panthers is the mistakes Came against a miserable Sycamores team.
Additionally, all the mistakes that plagued the
Panthers were not physica1limitations, but rather mental errors that can be corrected.
In all, the Panthers committed seven penalties on offense.
Five were for holding, one was for an illegal
block in the back and one was a personal foul on
junior running back Chevon Walker, who hit an
Indiana State defender after the whistle blew following a seven-yard run.
So while t he 2-0 start is what the Panthers
hoped to be at after the first two weeks, they are
well aware of the changes they need to make to
be successful the rest of the season.

at

Collin W1Jitchurch can be reached
581 -7944 or cfwhitcllurch@eiu.edu.

ERIC HILTN ER ( THE DAILY EA STER N NEWS

Junio r run ning back Mon Wiliams runs fo r a 54-yard to uchdown d uring Saturday's 31-0 victory over Indiana State at ISU's Memorial Stadium.

Running away on the road
Defense notches
first shutout
since 2006

RUGBY

By Collin Whitchurch
Sports Editor
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - T he
Eastern football team's offense conti nued to light up the scoreboard
while its stifling defense rolled to a
31 -0 victory over Indiana State Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind.
Junior running back Mon Wil-

Iiams ran for 113 yards on 15 carries, including touchdown runs of
54 and 30 yards. Quarterback Jake
Christensen went 14-19 for 145
yards and two touchdowns before
sitting out a majority of the fourth
quarter.
While the offense provided ample points for the Panthers, the defense held firm for the second con-

secutive game, allowing 95 yards of
offense to the Sycamores and posting its flrst shutout since Oct. 7,
2006, against Southeast Missouri.
The Panthers got on the board
early and built up a 14-0 lead after
the first quarter. Christensen threw
a 20-yard touchdown pass to freshman wide receiver Chavar Watkins

RUNNING, p age 7

I EASTERN 32, GRAND VALLEY STATE 0

Eastern wins home opener with shutout
Jones scores
twice in second
win of the season
By Bob Shaughnessy
Staff Reporter
- - - - ---------·----····-·-·-···-·-·

The Eastern rugby team defeated
Grand Valley State in its first home
game of the season. The Panthers
ran their way to a 32-0 'victory Saturday at Lakeside Rugby Field.
The team was led by senior wing
Crystal Jones, who ran in two t rys.
Also, with a try and two assists, was
senior center Ashley Jenkins. Jenkins had a scary moment towards
the end of the game as she had to
miss the final five minutes because
of an injury.
With the win, the Panthers (2-0)
have run their winning streak up
to a program-high 18 games. They
also recorded their seventh consec-

utive shutout.
Eastern players said before the
game, Grand Valley State was not a
team to be taken lighdy, and it was
important for the Panthers to jump
out to an early lead.
"They stayed focused this week
and listened to the coaching staff,"
Eastern head coach Frank Graziano
said. "They did really well."
Junior flyhalf Coartney McKinney also got imo the scoring action,
going 2-for-5 on two-point conversions and l-for-2 on penalty kicks.
Although the score may not indicate it, Graziano said it was a
hard fought game, and he was happy his team was able to pull out the
victory in a defensive batde.
"This game was so close," Graziano said. "It was back and forth
an d back and forth. I did n't want
to let Grand Valley get any sort of
momentum because we were tired,
but we were able to keep them out
(of the try zone)."

KAROLINA STRACK (THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S

Narissa Ramirez, red-shirt sopho mo re serum-half, grabs hold of Gra nd
Valley State's Amanda Godfrey as tea mmate Ashley Jenkins, senio r
center, prepares to tackle du ring the game o n Sept. 12 at t he Lake side
field.
The Panthers next game is at
noon Saturday against Iowa State
in Ames, Iowa.

Bob Shaughnessy can be
reached at 581-7944

or rrsl~aughnessy@eiu.edu.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULES

Women's Soccer

M&W Cross Country

Men's Soccer

Volleyball

Friday at Illinois State
4 p.m.- Bloomington, Ill.

Friday at Illinois lntercolliagate
4:30 p.m.- Normal, Ill.

Friday vs. Stony Brook
5 p.m.- Evansville, Ind.

Football

Friday vs. Jacksonville State
7 p.m. - Jacksonville, Ala.

Saturday vs. Southeast Missouri
6 p.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo.

NATIONAL SPORTS
NFL
Buffalo at New England
6 p.m. on ESPN

MLB
Milwaukee at Cubs
7 p.m. on CSN

MLB
Florida at St. Louis
7 p.m. on FS N Midwest

NFL
San Diego at O.akland
9:15p.m. on ESPN

World Series of Poker
7 p.m. on ESPN

Poker

For more
please see
elupanthers.
com

